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À J. M. HOVENOEN, It ia‘

other «rions questions which Canadians 
will hare to deal with sooner or 
later are the immigration of Chinee®» ® 
railway policy and the lend grabbing.. Bn 
besides these momentous issues, there is so
other question which if not so jawing is
still important and hsppily less diffleslt to 
deal with. I refer to the immigration of 
the feet inereaeing hordes of Knglieh spar- 
rowe. These birde here been bieoght to 
Ceneds under false pretences. Their impor
ters claimed that they were strictly insec
tivorous when such is not the esse. More
over being of a pugnacious disposition they 
drive sway many of our own Canadian biros 
which are just as beneficial in an agricul
tural point of view as these sparrows, from 
their habit of fighting in companies they are 
a terror even to birds of far larger sue, 
even our so called robin not being able to 
flourish where they are. These sparrow» 
also are possessed of s remarkably vigorous 
constitution and are spreading rapidly in 
all directions, and if proper means are not 
taken whereby they may be kept within 
bounds or what is better end surer, utterly 
annihilated, our feathered songsters will 
gradually disappear end their place be taken 
by noisy, quarrelsome sparrows. Cone the 
great American ornithologist advisee that 
the penalty for killing them be done away 
with, that winter houses should not be pro
vided for them, and that they should be 
used instead of pigeons in shooting. These 
measures would certainly tend to diminish 
their numbers and might perhaps be all 
that would be required. Meanwhile the 
farmers in the neighborhood of Dundee are 
prepared to give them a warm reception if 
they extend to that locality, which I sup
pose will not be long. I hope this matter 
will not be dropped but that steps will soon 
be taken to decimate these pesta Yours 
truly. CANADIAN.

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1882.

A REPLY TO “PARENT."

!
the' rVFPYRODY dde Whcther tb® ,tesmb“t h* femJL speculative mania is taking _

L.VERYBODY carry an ilkgalnumber of paasmigeretban ^ jj^Hthe, unexpected direction in

CAN NOW AFFORD “7 m“ who r“Tto dlJ •.’**“* Winnipeg. The l.test fizzle U the alleged» mnnnirmn ninv ifmost ,mp?rtent 1 ?.* ™,nre discovergolddopo.it,iDth.vicinity.t

A TORONTO DAILY, x» »-sn£ -rjsl zZrjSZ
of marine anl fiabenee m *e d®"“*“"' .uddenly hzs it aritan that even now the
government. An application should be.nud __ i* almost at its height before
to him fir the appointment of inspectors We fairly discovered the faot of
or detectives to enforce the exoellant law j”^xlstenoe l*t,1 beaded Winnipeggers 
against overcrowding, which we already are ulkiog and ucting and becoming affected

. generally in a manner worthy of last wint- 
The exhibition time now at hand is just onM> the droves that are

that when we have noticed in pant; years - ,Qr ,he minlDg districts is
the most shameful risk to human li.e by e ^^to mind the old California 
huddling human being together sodense- . Already, however, accounts are
If thst, in the event of any the'UghUst £ wbioh not in ,„T way en-
accident, it seemed impoMible for any to ^ *ng the wonid.be specuUtor. As
be saved.______________ _ ] u alual in inch oases the actusl state of

things is about ninety per cent below the 
We give this morning a lot of extract» I glossy statement* *f interested c m 

from the prov.ncUl pro» regarding the holders. It will b. 1th* '“SVrini.
propriety of holding the provincial elections. Cariboo District. Wa* *
There U not another pap* that ia suffici- City ; from gold to ^. ««r imek to 
ently the servant of the people to give these quicksilver, and from q 
extract, without bending them to party gold again and so on. .
end.. The World above all things seeks to Having one. tasted of the 
be an impartial recorder of what ia going on I wild lend speculation there are too y 
aboutit, and so gives both sides of this and who cannot brook settling down again o
“Sr"”*»" i. th«th.k-.l.l.,U«. X X 7k. of thiDg.«mlUr to
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(Tb the Èiilor et The World.)
I was not a little ataggered at 

the sublime effrontery
Sm : .

what seems to me 
with which one of your correspondents 
spoke of Rev. Dr. Wildes among the great
est men of the sge. May I, Rke Rosa 
Dartle in David Copperfield, ask a few 
questions 1 Why does not this great man 
pronounce words of common occurrence like 
a man of ordinary education ? Why does 
he say Tartarus with tjm accent on the 

nd syllable instead of the first. Why 
‘-Caucasus” with the accent on the 

second syllabic instead of the first, Cau
casus t Why does he pretend to know 
Greek while he cannot pronounce the 
commonest word correctly ? He pro- 
Bounces tbe word antkropos as if it had the 
accent on the first syllable T .

This great men preaches the antum 
and utterly exploded craze that the Eng
lish are the descendants of Israel ; the 
science of language, wfcicl^ it as exact and 
certain a science as chemi try, proves it 
absolutely impossible that an Aryan lan
guage like English could ever have been 
developed from a Semitic language ; doubly 
impossible in the span of time since the 
dispersion of the ten tribes, at which date 
Greek and Roman civilization having begun 
there is every reason to believe that the 
Gothic ancestors of the English worshipped 
Odin in the forests of the north, while the 
ten tribes grovelled in the ignobler Basi- 
worship. Yet Dr. Wild pretends to iden
tify these ten tribes with the English . 
Either the doctor is ignorant of what he is 
talking about, or he purposely misleads bis 
ignorant bearers. A&TI-HUMBUG.
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STEAMERA CABLE BOLL.„ . , implanted in every
A few days ago the cable announced wer|t excitement enough to turn all

through all the preaa that Arabi Bey had Mgnitobft if there U really any bottom 
consented to retire to a moa**tery- Hamlet ,n tb< present affair, 
advised Ophelia to get to a nunnery bnt 
neYer yet ha* Saltan amputated that a bri- I the DAT OF REST,
gand chief should get himself to amonastry. To those who are interested m the quea- 
Nor did Abdul Hamid in the case of Arabi. tions bearing on the privileges of this day, 
Oar own geographer has just been reading it would not be amiss to observe the manner 
recent French papers, and the idea struck in which the day was regarded at the begin- 
him to consult the world's gazetteer. In it „ing of the Christian era. Previous to that 
there is mention made of a place near the time, under the old Jewish dispensation, 
Fifth cataract in Nubia called Monaatir and the seventh day was observed, or at least 
this it was where Arabi was willing to re- supposed to be, with the utmost rigor, the 
tire to, but he had no idea of becoming a closest attention being paid to the very 
recluse. The cable had bulled the name | letter of the law. Among a certain class of

the Jews quite another view was taken, the 
Sabbath being regarded by them aa a ‘‘feast 
of the Lord," and tbe day to be spent as a

QUEEN VICTORIA
4 TRIPS DAILY 4

Leaving York street wharf at 11 iMjj
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Grand Electric Light Excursion To-night o# L.O.L.

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

notice.

Notice to the Public and 

Legal Profession.
(To the Editor oj The World. )

Sir : Your correspondent “Parent” says, 
“I join issue with J.L.F. that such corporal 
punishments (as are said to be administer
ed to work girls) destroy self-respect.” 
The question is really narrowed down to 
this: How would a parent like it himself! 
Ut him answer that question ; and thin, 
reminding himself of those divine words in 
which he believe», “whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to yon do ye even so to 
them,” decide accordingly. If he still finds 
decision difficult he might profitably rellrot 
upon Him who said “suffer little children 
to come unto Me and forbid them not.'

ns the charge

%«*• I ™nvS„ raï^reSmVtMS
lie. parties have d«an«*ea «V™” ioform th, publie 

Mattering te^^s^d with ‘he Division 
1 courtTor the part twenty-one yenre, I continue to

Collect Bents. Chatte! Mort- 
gagj»i, Bills of Sftlc» etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address) 1UB. BLAIS ASD THK WORLD.

- (To the Editor of The World )
Sib : I sec Mr. Blain objects to your 

publishing letters when the writer with
holds his name. I like the anonymous 
plan the best In such cases the facts or 
arguments are weighed, and these are as 
important when they come from an obscure 
writer as the same facts would be if they 
came from a man wh'oae position is supposed 
to give weight to liia words. Readers too 
often enquire “Who says this ?” than the 

important question, What is said. I 
like letters which are ANONYMOUS.

THE WORLD,,1 275.

TALMAGE
GRIMSBY cm Bttnimn 1 Mi: 66 M6laiae-8t.ipt

18 Ming Street East. Toronto- Probe-

don.
The Toronto World. E. QEGG.K B,—I require no'references.monaatir into monastry.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21, 188Î. ONE OHBOK OH CONSOLIDATION.
Our great waterway will be one strong high festival in feasting and rejoicing. On 

check on consolidation. The Welland the inception of the new era the Christian 
canal must be made thoroughly efficient, Sabbath, or the first day in the week, was, 
and if railway combination continues, the ^
Georgian Bay canal will not be merely a j^gd upon not as a day upon which men 
visionary scheme. It may be bnilt before were restricted to certain outward 
most jteople imagine. It will complete a rttjeg of conduct, but as a general day ot 
direct all-water route, competing with the rMt „ weji „ 0f edifying recreation. That 
great American trunk lines to and from the jn tj,e elriy centuries the church gave great 
seaboard; it will compete with the Grand utitade i„,this respect, is fully evinced by 
Trunk and the Canada Pacific in their own | tbe jdict of Constantine, A.D. 321, 
country. Onr failing is we have no De 
Cesseps. Mr. Capreol is a fine schemer, 
but he is not a builder or doer.
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Pereone leaving town/or the eeaton, and tuminer 
traveler», can have Tun Would mailed to them for :i 
rente per month, the add reu being changed at often at 
desired. , . __________________
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Monday, August 21st, yy|V|„ TOZERto credit reliable authorities, Surely He thns laid upon 
not to drive them away by harshness, 
are not told these were particularly good 
or perfect “little children,” but it is more 
than probable that in presence of His divine 
love and wisdom all the evils in them were, 
for the time at least, repressed and «tilted. 
If parents would but accept the life He 
gives and live thne before their child 
bringing them into His presence as reflected 
in them, thf y would still find that His love 
and niadom in them has power not only to 
attract the loveuef children but elao to re
press their evils. It seems easier, no donbt, 
to repress or restrain by the lash, bnt it is 
poor policy, for it only makes little hypo
crites of them, and as hypocrisy is the 
wont of all sins and the one roost denounc
ed by the Lord, it is also the most effectual 
hindrance towards approaching Him. If to 
believe thns is to be “sentimental” (in the 

in which that word is cur-

w* are
SHOULD TH K PROVINCIAL ELEC

TIONS BE HELD.
Berlin Telegraph (Ref). : It appears to 

n« under these circainstances that it the 
Mowat government is to make a successful 
battle to uphold our territorial and consti
tutional rights, they should be backed np 
by a direct vote of the people, and that 
the course of duty and patriotism to Ontario, 
as well as reqject for themselves is to loss 
no time in ascertaining what the real 
opinion of the elector* is in regard to these 
matters.

Hamilton Times (Ref). : There is no 
hurry about bringing on the Ontario elec-

Fergna News Record (Ref). : We feel 
assured Mr. Mowat will wait with perfect 
confidence until the tiafe cornea around in 
the natural way for tiie holding of the On
tario elections.

Bobcaygeon Independent : 
questions [provincial rights] Mr. Mowat 
might very properly appeal to the people 
for their decision. He and his colleagues 
have sustained the right of the province as 
against the overbearing injustice of the 
dominion government.

Barrie Examiner (Ref). : 
that the Ontario premier imperils his chance 
of success by an early appeal to the people, 
for he baa nothing to gain by delay. If the 
eight or nine bye-eleetione now due were 
to come off and the opposition proved in 
any degree successful therein, it is certain 
they would do muck better in a general 
contest. _

Milton Champion (Ref) : There is no 
good reason why Mr. Mowat and his car- 
leagues should bring on a general election 
in the provinces full year before the proper 
time, or that in doing »o they should re- 

tto Sir John A. Macdonold's policy of

HOAXING THE PUBLIC 

The Globe did » big thing yesterday ; 
it got out a Sunday edition, 
no news or anything special in the number, 
it is to be presumed that the Globe is 
henceforth to be published every dayin the 
year. How the old Presbyterian element 
in the back townships will groan forth 
when this becomes known !

Had there been any
have been oat : our 

never 1 clesed,
telegraphic communication with New 
York was maintained, and had there 
been any information whatever to give the 
public we would have printed#it. The 
Globe, ever since The World “scooped 
b&i it and the Mail by getting out a Son- 
day edition when Lord Cavendish and 
Under-Secretary Bourke were shot, has been 
on the watch to retrieve its prestige. So 
yesterday was set upon as a fitting oppor
tunity. And when no news came the 
Globe editor—and he was himself on the 
spot—got a few lines on from what appeared 
in the Snmlay New York Herald 
and then sent the paper 
disappointment of the public when they 
realized the trick can be easily imagined.
Bar the one statement regarding the move
ments of a certain Captain Rathbone.and 
the Globe extra contained nothing. And tem. 
yet the Globe was filled with warlike head
ings. One black headline read “Arabi’s 
artillery fire perfection.” If they had fired 
grapeshot it might have been more effec
tive ! Perfection never yet killed a man.
There was no “great battle” on Saturday 
and the Globe knew it.

The proprietor of the Telegram was also 
greatly exercised. He rushed down towifby 
a back street, bought a copy of the Globe, 
and then wrote a crayon editorial on a 
blanket and filled bis windows with it. No, 
one could make head or tail of it.

A MOURNING SUIT FOlt THE Oil Y SAVED.
The “prophets after the fact," as Carlyle 

called them, who when a disaster like that 
of the Viet aria at London a year ago, has 
occurred, tell ua how it might have been 
avoided, are only exceeded in folly by those 
writers who point out in sensational terms leader at Ottawa, 
the existence of a great danger without 
giving the means of avoiding it.

There is a morbid desire for excitement 
in the public mind of all great cities which 
is apt to satisfy itself with the contem
plation of some ummiallj terrible con 
tingency, ami then let the matter go n 
further. What is everybody’s terror and 
business is nobody's business, till the 
catastrophe comes, aud Alderman Wiseacre 
says "1 told you »o !”

The Toronto papers of Friday ami Satur
day were full bf cemplaints which we hope 
are to some small degree over stated, of the 
over crowding of the steamboats plyiug to 
the island and the parks. It is notorious that 
much more than double the number allow
ed by law is habitually carried on board 
then* boats. And again and again for tke 
last several days have complainte of rowdy- 

— ism of the worst kind filled the city journals.
The manners of Coney Island roughs have 
be.-n successfully imitated, 
obvious that if any exciting event draws the 
unthinking and half drunken crowd to port 
or starboard ; if a tight is on hand between 
two roughs ; if a graduate of the street 
corners is engaged in an encounter of wits 
with a woman of tin-town ;1f a dog is thrown 
overboard, the ru«h of p mongers will take 
place recklessly to one side of the ship, 
and it is a mere matter of chance as to the 
force and direction of the wind, that the 
Victoria’s accident does not repeat itsell 
with the one exception that tlrcie would h- 
mutt probably not a single survivor. Sow 

^fbTthe remedy. The city authorities have 
V power in the matter, it does fiot i e in 

their province. 'I he Ontario government 
I,.- n.) pow.1- 111 the matin : the policeman
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For years Toronto has been trying to get out finit attend to the cultivation of their 
her own from the three railway squatters fields (since it oftéfi happens that ne other 
on the esplanade, viz.: The Grand Trunk, day may be zo «"'table for sowing gram 
the Great Western, and the Northern rail- and planting the vine) leat, with the loss 
ways. The fsetthat the three were rivals the of fkvorable opportunity the commodities 

of the other two, aided the city ia offered by Divine Providence should be des- 
keeping them in check. But consolidation troyed." „ ..... ..
removes the rivalry, and once the Grand In the year 538 A.D. we find that the 
Trunk has completed the grand gobble by third council of Orleans made the lint rtep 
swallowing the Northern the city front towards Sabbatarianism, recommending 
question will settle itself. The Grand abstinence from labor on Sunday, in order 
Trunk will be so powerful that it will defy to give more leisure time for religious exer- 

never must the | rises. The theory of the holiness of the 
Saboath and of its binding force having 
ones taken root has bad its advocates and 
opponents ever since ; bnt nearly all those 

The amalgamation of the Great ^Vestern I wbo arl looked upon as the great lights of 
and Grand Trunk altogether alters the at- tbe church have unanimously expressed the 
titnde of Vanderbilt to the Canadian ays- opinion that the Christian Sabbath is not 

The Canadian Southern will for the UDder restrictions, as wa* the Jewish 
first time soon be playing a Canadian part. gahbath. Says Martin Luther, the 
Vanderbilt is looking for a St Lawrence acknowledged bead and father of the 
outlet. Perhaps he may come to term» proleatant church, “ If anywhere 
with the Pacific syndicate for the d,y is made holy fer the mere day’s 
the use of the Credit Valley and ,„l. jf anywhere anyone seta np its ob- 
the Ontario and Quebec. If he can he will getT^nCe 0n a Jewish foundation then I 
build an independent extension to Montreal ^d,.,. yon to work on it, to ride on it* to 
from some point near the eastern end of dance on it, to do anything that will tee
the Southern. One thing is certain, he is pr0Te 
not going to let tbe Grand Trunk get the gpirit aud liberty.” Again he says there ia 
beat of him. Tbe Canadian Southern into no neCeseity for, keeping the Sabbath, bnt 
Toronto with a Northwest extension in the be kept, it should not be on account 
direction of Sault Ste Marie is a not a dis- | 0f Moses' commandment, but from the de
tent probability.

World would 
office was constant

MANITOBA. tonsorial. dead,
“John, w 

ed a man’sOLD POLLY VAEDF.N.HOLBROOK IICURSIOIIerroneous____
rently need) then a good many father* and 
mothers will have to plead gnilty.

“A Parent" ia right in concluding that 
I claim the divine word as the su
preme authority, aa truth itoelf ; but 1 
have nowhere said that either Solomon a 
writings nor the epistles, however valuable 
they may be, are parte of that inspired 
word. If “ Parent” were to acquaint him
self with the “ science of correspondence” 
he would see this for himself and discern 
that there is no spiritual meaning within 
snch portions aa he quote*. I answer this 
to “ Parent” because he professes Chris
tianity; but to others, on the plane of rea
son, let me add that even if we grant the 
authority of parents over their offspring 
and forewomen over their employees, it 
must surely be deemed necessary to limit 
such authority, se that it shall not be abso
lute. The doctrine of a “ divine right” to 
rule absolutely and without appeal has 
never yet proved a success in its workings. 
H corrupts alike ruler and ruled. We 
most draw the line somiwbere. I incline 
personally to draw it precisely where society 
draws it at regards the individual fuH-grown 
members ef society, viz., by deprivation of 
the right to “ assanlt and batter” with im
punity. Until all parents and forewomen 
are truly rationel and pure in life, each 
legal restriction ii needed ; and when they 
are it will no longer be required. If 
agnostics who have “ Parent’s'’ view* will 
take the trouble to read the chapter on 
“ the rights of children” in Herbert Spen
cer's “ Social Status,” they will, perhaps, 
be surprised to find how nearly his teach
ing on this point agrees with that df Him 
whom the Christian calls Master and Lord.

J. L. F.
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surprise.
THE -PRESSES. Sir John's JMnJorlty.I

Prom the Montreal Gazette.
The Toronto World' published a summary 

of the composition cf the new house of com- 
iu which a majority of 73 is conced-

STUM PRINTERS,
11 & 13 King St. West.

THE TORONTO WORLD I
For sale every morning at the 

Yorkville Rem office, opposite 
36 I the Pest Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS ATSHIPPING TACS, 1 4 YOMCE STREET, V QIKVlllE

mens,
ed to the gcrvermneiit. There is, however, 
an error in the figures of our contemporary, 
who claims Mr. Gagne, of Chicoutimi as a 
liberal. Then the World gives the opposi
tion three seats in Manitoba, although both 
Messrs. Watson and Rosa ran as indepen
dents. With these errors rectified the 
government has a majority of 75, with two 
independents in the house.

this encroachment on the Christian
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mands of nature,

nX&ssstLo- I
of the Sabbath, aa if necessary, are greatly

ADVERTISERS !RUBBER GOODS-

INDIA NUBBIN GOODS... cessfnl leader in Ontario, when he had over
thrown John Sandfleld’s government, then
was the time he should have been made | deceived. ’ .....

Erasmus say* “He that ordained the
Sabbath ordained it for man’s sake and 
not contrariwise—man because of the Sab
bath day. It is meet therefore that the

W1U find it to their advantage to 
advertise In the

CRUELTY TO OIBLS-SOLOMOS MOT ffiRIFVTREggBn g* ATT 
A GOOD AUTHORITY. CtlAl liER % ill

(To the Editor of The World.) ^ iljw U U J II 11
Sir : In you* issue of Aug. 18, “A 

Parent ” attempts to defend the cruel fore- wÆhk _
woman who suspended a girl by the wrists 
for an hour as a punishment. I, who am 
also a parent and an old man, protest 
against any one save the parent of the child 
flogging a girl of fifteen. To apeak of 
■uoh aa children is preposterous. I have, 
known of married ladies who were mothers 
at that age. But no matter how young 
or old the girl may be, no one can cruelly 
punish her in the manner referred to with
out commiting a crime against right and 
justice, and such a course should not be 
tolerated by onr laws. I ahould regret to 
see a son of mine marry a forewoman who 
could be guilty of such conduct. I should 
regard the balance of his life most certainly 
a miserable one. “Parent’ quotes Solomon 
aa if his word* and actions should decide 
this question. I have not much faith in 
Solomon as a trainer of youth. The ex
ample of a man with six hundred wives 
and three hundred concubines is not 
one which I would like to see my grand
children following. His building temples 
(high places) to heathen gods and worship
ing at their altars ia an example which I 
think “ Parent” would not like bis children 
to follow. It ia to be supposed that he 
carried bis maxima into practice in the 
training of bis own children. Wae the 
course of severity beneficial to his son?
Was Rehoboam wise and good ? No, his 
training had made him cruel and brutiah.
When he came to the throne hie subjects 
asked to be relieved from some of the 
burdens which they found too heavy for 
their purse. The old councillors of his 
father, who had seen the effect of chastising 
with whips and bad grown sick of that 
course, advised him to leniency, but his 
training had formed; his character, and at 
the suggestion of other youths he answered 
“ My father chasiised you with whips, X 
will clustine yun Uftli scorpions.” The an
swer coat hiui teu-lwelvetlis vl hie kingdom.
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ana only Complete Stock 
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But Globe influence
HEW BL1SB01 PLAIHDEALER,«ras too strong, and a Globe man was put at 

the head of the party. Liter on when grit- 
i«m had grown repugnant to tbe people, 
and after the reform party under its control keeping of the Sabbath day give place to 
had been overwhelmingly turned eut of office the commodity and profit of man.” 
then was Mr. Blake given a chance. But Calvin observes that it was need “only a* 
it was too late. His opportunity was when » remedy necessary to the preservation of 
fresh from triumph in Ontario, when he wa. order in the church, neither dolso regard 
making Aurora speeches, when young Can- the septenary number that I would bind 
ida was looking to him lor a new depar- the church to its observance

Now he has tiret to heal the breaches Grotina in commenting on the fourth 
party before he Wn hope to | commandment hae the following, “ The day

of the Lord’s resnrrec tion was not observed by 
Christians from any precept of God or of the 
apostles but by voluntary agreement of the 
liberty which had been given them.

Banyan lays thus, “Aa for the seventh 
day, that is gone to the grave with the 
signs and shadows of the old testament.” 

Dr. Koenig, whilst being Many other eminent divines both ancient
and modern might be quoted as having ex 
pressed similar ypsws. 
however, were not intended by their authors 
to encourage the idea that the Sabbath was 
to be looked upon at a sort of holiday to be 
devoted to pleasure, business or religion 
according to fancy. The fact that the 
above eminent authorities do not impose its 
observance as an obligation indicates that 
they trusted to what they considered, or 
hoped, would be a more potent influence, 
viz : An inward desire among Christians to

I
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LECTURES ON ACOUSTICS.

An arrangement has been made to have 
a course of tix lectures in this city on Sound 
in| September by Dr. Koenig of Paris, 
France, and Prof. Loudon of Toronto Un
iversity.
without doubt the greatest living authority 
on experimental acoustics, has lately de
veloped some new theories on the qualities 
of sounds which go to prove that the great 
philosopher Hehuholtz has been for the last 
quarter of a century decidedly pursuing a 
wrong course in the whole theory of that 
nience.

The following is an extract from an ex
tended review in “Nature” of Dr. Koenig’s 
recent book. (June 29, 1882.) “Dr. Koe- 
uig's wo-k is a perspicuous aud fascinating 
record of experiments planned with rate in
genuity, earned out with honesty, patience 
and rouMimmute skill by the man whose 
•xceptional abilities aa ex|ierimentalist and 
«--instructor have dune more than those of
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venerate the Deity by observing the enti
ty pe of the old Sabbath.
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riiiy « ther physicist to make the science of 
■ xpmmi ntal aennetirs what it is to-day.’1
I'Iih It it uien will l>r drlivt red at l he i f* alibi la have many dittiuuU piobiems to 
Canvliah institute.
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